Iron phthalocyanine molecule (FePc) thin films were deposited on Cu(100) and Si(100) substrates in sequential steps and the interface was characterized by means of scanning tunneling microscope, X-ray photoemission spectroscopy, and its sister technique ultra violet photoemission spectroscopy. At room temperature disordered structures are observed. However at elevated temperature ≈ 480
Introduction
Phthalocyanine (Pc) molecules have gained tremendous attention due to their widespread applications (e.g. solar cells [1] , photodynamic cancer therapy (PDT) [2] , gas-sensing devices [3] ). Due to their excellent electronic and optical properties they have been perceived as promising building blocks for nanotechnology [4] . In this connection, the interfaces between organic films and metals/inorganic semiconductors play a decisive role. The fabrications of organized thin films of Pcs have been playing an important role in incorporating Pcs into devices [5] . That is why the growth and morphology of metal phthalocyanine thin films have largely been studied on dielectric and conducting surfaces at different molecular coverages [6] . It is well known that the optical, electrical, thermal, and magnetic properties of molecular materials are intimately related to their highly ordered structures. Therefore, understanding and controlling the organization of organic molecules on electrode surfaces at the molecular level is a very important prerequisite to improve the performance of metal phthalocyanine (MPc) based organic electronic devices. Keeping in view the importance of Pc family, a less addressed molecule, i.e. FePc on Cu(100) and Si(100) surfaces was studied by means of scanning tunneling microscopy (STM) and photoemission spectroscopy (PES). The geometric and structural transitions were further explained with the help of density functional theory calculations (DFT). The chemical structure of Fe-Pc molecule is shown in Fig. 1 . * corresponding author; e-mail: ateeq215@gmail.com 
Experimental and calculation details
The experiments were conducted in a ultrahighvacuum (UHV) VT-SPM system (Omicron) with the base pressure better than 8×10 −10 mbar. Before depositing organic material, substrate surfaces were cleaned by standard cleaning procedures. Commercial FePc powder (Sigma-Aldrich) was carefully degassed at 450 K overnight for purification. Molecules were then thermally deposited from a home-made tantalum boat at an evaporation temperature of about 750 K, with the substrates held at room temperature (RT). The surface structural characterization was performed by STM during which the substrate was kept at RT. STM images were recorded in constant-current mode and processed using WSxM software [7] . The interfacial electronic structure was studied with PES. The spectroscopic measurements were carried out with unpolarized He(I) (21.2 eV) and a monochromatic Mg K α (1253.6 eV) radiation source. DFT calculations (using DMol3 package) were used for the computational calculations [8] .
Results and discussion
A multilayer STM image of FePc on Cu(100), Fig. 2a , reveals random adsorption of molecules. However, still individual molecules are discernible. Monolayer STM image after annealing the substrate at ≈ 435 K is shown in Fig. 2b . In this case, formation of large and ordered molecular arrangement with oblique unit cell (yellow color) is observable, which increases the packing density of molecules. Each molecule appears as a crossed four-lobe structure with a protrusion at the center. This ordered assembling is a result of the strong intermolecular interaction. Central bright spot appearance and the four lobes show flat lying adsorption [9] . Moreover, molecular central bright spot is ascribed to the partially filled d-orbital of iron (Fe) [10] and four lobes could be assigned to the four iso-indole units of the molecules [11] . The adsorption configuration has great influence on the performance of organic molecular based devices [12] . Keeping in view the importance of adsorption geometry, FePc molecule was adsorbed on 7×7 unit cell of Cu (100) as shown in Fig. 3 . The molecule was optimized and an inspection of Fig. 3a ,b discloses the rotation and transformation of the molecule.
The molecular plane of FePc is horizontally lying on the substrate surface. However, the molecular plane is bent with an angle of about 12
• , as a result of strong molecule-substrate interaction. Moreover, major molecular axis is rotated relative to the [01-1] crystallographic direction by an angle of 5
• . Molecular phase transformation has often been observed for metal phthalocyanines on metal surfaces [13, 14] . The calculated density of states (DOS) of the adsorbed and free FePc molecule are shown in Fig. 3c . Figure 4 represents the valence level spectra of the sequential deposition of FePc on the Fig. 4b , purely corresponds to the substrate signal. No adsorbate related feature is observed. However, after ML coverage, coverage dependent growth of α, β, δ and γ from the organic molecules can easily be observed. At 5 ML, only these organic features are visible.
At 10 ML, organic thin film related features are fully grown. For 1.0 ML FePc coverage, PE features are located at 1.64, 3.89, 7.05, and 10.0 eV below the Fermi level, respectively. These features remain almost stagnate until the molecular coverage reaches 5.0 ML. At the termination coverage, a shift in these features is visible. Also shape of the features is not more the same. Both shifts and the perturbed shapes of the organic features suggest the charging of the films. During the coverage 1 ML to 10 ML, HOMO shifts from 1.65 to 1.77 eV. The overall shift in HOMO is ≈ 0.12 eV, and it represents charge transfer from the adsorbate to the substrate. A visible change in the VB features and TOP of HOMO is a result of adsorbate-substrate interaction. The Si substrate does not have much influence on the thick organic layers. Therefore, the shift in BE with varying molecular coverage represents adsorbate-substrate interaction. The cutoff energies, Fig. 4c , related to 0.0, 1.0ŁŹ5.0 and 10.0 [15] . The core level (CL) features at increasing amount of molecular coverage are shown in Fig. 5 . With the stepwise deposition of the organic material the intensity of the C 1s core level increases and it reaches to its maximum level with the terminal coverage, as shown in Fig. 5a . Contrary to this, with each deposition step intensity of the substrate signal decreases and peak shifts towards the higher binding energy as shown in Fig. 5b . At 1.0 ML, C 1s peak attributed to organic molecule is grown. With further increase in the organic coverage, Pc derived C1s CL shifts towards/away from its original position and increases in intensity. A total shift in the CL features to the higher binding energy is 0.18 eV. At 30 ML coverage, surface is completely covered by the organic material. A critical analysis of this shifting on the one hand connotes the modification of the molecular electronic structure, due to the strong interaction at the interface, and on the other hand it indicates charge transfer from the planar FePc molecule to the substrate [15, 16] . By taking into account CL findings, the charge transfer from each adsorbed molecule to the substrate is found 8.565×10
−22 C. With the well known surface area of FePc molecule, 2.19 nm 2 , the charge density is estimated as 2.0 ×10 −39 C 2 /nm 2 . As a result of charge transfer, a dipole is formed at the interface. The width of the dipole is ca. d = 1.32 Å. The change in binding energy of C 1s is V b = 0.18 eV. The hole injection barrier (Φ bh = TOP of HOMO -V b ) obtained with and without considering V b are estimated 1.22 and 1.42 eV, respectively. By using the previously determined HOMO and LUMO gap [17] , the electron injection barrier is Φ be = Φ bh − E g = 1.22 − 1.38 = −0.11 eV. Ionization potential, the distance between the vacuum level and the TOP of HOMO, is calculated by: IP = eΦ F eP c + TOP of HOMO = (4.22 + 1.65) = 5.87 eV. This value is in agreement with the previously calculated value [17] . The interface dipole potential is found to be eD = ∆Φ − V b = 0.1 − 0.18 = −0.08 eV. The small value and negative sign of eD suggests that very small charge is transferred from FePc molecule to the Si (100) sample surface.
Conclusion
A study on the interfaces between iron phthalocyanine molecule deposited on Cu(100) and Si(100) surfaces have been carried out by means of STM and PES. Our STM findings show that at low coverage no ordered structures are observable. However, at an elevated temperature long range ordered molecular arrangement is observed. The PES data show clear change and shift in the adsorbate associated peaks. The hole and electron injection barriers are estimated as 1.22 eV and -1.38 eV, respectively. Based on the fundamental quantities, the interface dipole potential is found to be −0.08 eV. A nominal charge transferred from each adsorbed molecule to the substrate is estimated as 8.565×10
−22 C. Moreover, our computational findings revealed a strong moleculesubstrate interaction which severely distorts the shape of the molecule.
